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Javier Banda in Resumidero de Jineo.
Peter Sprouse.

Tinaja, after the name of the
area. The 14-meter entrance pit
was followed by a 2-meter
climb up to a stal-constricted
window that we enlarged a bit
with a rock, allowing us to
squeeze through into the fol-
lowing 6-meter drop. This went
into a spacious room with two
pits going off and a climb down
into breakdown. We fed the
rope on down the pit closest to
our landing point. JL went
down to see if the rope reached,
but it didn’t. So I checked the
breakdown route, but couldn’t
get too far before it got verti-
cal again. JL agreed to go get
another rope, so Terri and I
collected and took pictures
until he got back. When he re-
turned, Terri and I surveyed on
down. It was a 23-meter drop
that was followed by a 4-meter
climb down to a mud plug with
bad air. We climbed back up
and rigged the rope down the
parallel shaft. After 12 meters,

this shaft landed on a flat floor, but an
offset pit continued down. I rappelled
this pit to a bridge that had pits on each
side. Since it was getting late, we left it
for the next day. That evening Andy
Gluesenkamp, Leah Adams, and Geoff
Hoese arrived from caving in Queré-
taro.

Nathan’s crew got an early start the
next day to the Azteca Road caves.
They finished mapping Cueva de Don
Pablo, then mapped Sótano de las
Espinas. It had a short second drop to
it. To our delight, Barbara Luke arrived
just in time to join us for breakfast. She
had taken a bus back to San Antonio
and had arranged to have her passport
shipped to Chris Vail’s house there.
Tucked inside her passport she found a
180-day visa that she had acquired in
June. It was still valid. She hopped on
a bus to join us in Gómez Farías and,
ironically, was able to cross the border
on the bus without ever having to show
her visa. After breakfast, Barbara joined
Charley’s crew to help survey the tube
maze in Sótano de León. Aimee and
Geoff joined Philip’s crew in Alice’s
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